
2021-2022 SEA Sick Bank FAQ

How many days can I donate?
Normally you can donate up to 3 days.  Under the new MOA, there is no limit on the number of days you
can donate this year.

Who can borrow from the sick bank?
9.3 Sick Days (Collective Bargaining Agreement)
...Any teacher within the district may withdraw up to a maximum total of thirty (30) days a year from the
sick bank on the following basis: (1) his/her accumulated leave has been used up and (2) he/she has been
involved in a major operation or a serious and prolonged illness...For teachers who take maternity leave,
sick bank leave will be available in accordance with this section only for those periods of time that the
teacher is disabled.

Expanded Sick Bank
In this year's MOA, we negotiated language that expanded access to sick bank days for covid related
absences.  The major difference is that you can access days for covid related absences once you have used
12 personal sick days.  Normally you can only access the sick bank for a prolonged illness once you have
utilized all your sick days.  You can find the MOA on the SEA website.

How do I access the sick bank?
The sick bank is administered by SEA and  is open to all employees covered under the CBA.  You need to
fill out an application and submit it to Andy Gushee, the SEA Vice President.  The sick bank committee
reviews the submitted applications.
Sick Bank Application Expanded (Covid) Sick Bank Application

Do sick bank days have to be paid back?
No.  During the last contract we negotiated away the language that required people who borrowed days to
pay them bank.  The days are given freely to members in need with no expectations.

How many days are in the sick bank?
The maximum number of days is determined by the contract.  The Seabrook sick bank can have a
maximum of 104 days. Currently the bank has less than 10.

Can teachers from other schools donate to Seabrook?
No, while we are an SAU, each District’s sick bank is separate.  We have separate sick banks for South
Hampton, Seabrook, Hampton Falls, Winnacunnet and North Hampton.  Therefore, the days cannot be
transferred from one district to another.  Seabrook teachers need to donate for the sick bank to function.

https://seacoasteducators.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c4QoI0R2Pb2JZclCN3Tur0c6fwg4CojEr_yDbX9G63Q/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VZ8ux8AgJ8QD_0S_c9IFdEzv5vtC0mllxeaXRt7OcuY/edit

